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If there is anything that one might single out as being the most impres-

sive characteristic of SNCC it. might be that SNCC has thus far avoided that 

fatal confusion whicb identifies the movement with the organization. 
"' ' . 

And, 

I suppose, ;itt is pre.cisely · :because of this that SNCC best emb~dies the 
i. f .. . . 

movement. No one/know: . who has been South has failed to remark upon the 

openness of SNCC and its close identification vdth the people With whom 

the organization works. Needless to say, there are many romanticized 

versions of this, especially in the North. Despite this, however, the open 

and grass roots character of SNCC remains a striking fact~ 

It was may experience in Mississippi and has been my observation since I 

have returned to California that some of the more "political" g_!'oups ~!.1-

creasingly view SNCC as an arena for their own· recruitment. From what I 

have seen and heard from others I thiUk this applies to all the left sects--

that is, all those org~nizations that remain embroiled in the issues of the 

'30's as they work in the •6o•s. 

let me try to be sepcific by referring to some of my own experiences in the 

student movement at the . University of C.a,lifornia. · ·· In its early days, 

SLATE, the campus political p~rty at u.c.; had a .similar style to SNCC's• 
' · . '• '~ 

Not that the issues vere the same, but the mood was. Neneath the differences 

of style and opinion, we shared a sense of values and emotion that bound 

us to one another. Over the . years this sense of community was :eroded as 

youth branches of the adult left parties began increasingly to view SLATE 

as an arena j_n which to recrilit new members • . Again,; I suppose this is 

natural. But from the point of view of our student move~ent arid , I be

lie.ve, from SNCC t s point of view, - this process only imposes upon new . 

movements the conflicts and history of old .ones. To tell the truth, we 

never solved the problems in Berkeley. Looking back, I think the major 

mistake of those of us who were radicals but. not of the sects was that we 

failed to rely on the development of our own commuhity education program 

and resortea to administrative manipulations which made us infact if not 

in intent of the same ilk as those we disparagingly referred to as sec-

tarians. 

But to return· to the present. v~ie all know of . the pa.st efforts by various 
~ ' · ; , · ·, . ,l • ' 

and sundry people to • 11educate" SNCC. What they generally 'nraan is that 

they know THE TRUTH and will pass it on to us. Vlhen SNCC is viewed in 

this way, I thiQ~ it presents us with problems of defining what we are. 

This is where I see the importance of an internal education program. 

.. 



This is not plac~ to make such arguments. What I want to argue is 

that we do need a place in which to make these arguments: a school, 

a journal, conferences, work-study programs, research programs, insti-

nutes, you marne it. 

I know there is an impatience onthe front lines with llintellectuals. 11 
I 

It is a justified impatience, for where have the intellectuals been who are 

needed for the kind of analysis and interpretation of the movement that 

we need. But this shouldn't make us disregard the need fbr thought 

as well as action. It is only when the t vVJ are tied together that lasting 

and significan change will really come about. 
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I thihk it i s e:3sentia1, ir the movement_. quilli ty .J,n SNCC is to be re

taint:ld; t·~ ~ ~voil 'k:ctmiilistrative ·solutions of' · the problems pc:>sed . by 

'-: , ·~ ," 

0 

: i. ,.• , ~ ' ,' • . : ' T • , • 

rival groups or ljy attempt s of other groups . to recruit out of SNCC. This 

must 'nieim 'the i:f~velopnient of o'u'r ovm forms·. for. internal .discussion-and . 
..: · 

education. The work:..study program; the workshops th~t .· have been ·organized 

by Myi~i H6.'!tori·, the character of thl:l ·• r ast· SNCC · confetence, ;.the discussion . 

I have heard 'from 'Howarct ·'zinn about a new school irithe Soutn and this staf~ 

·conferencefu.e ail. part of this. They are all very ·riec~ssary. I think it 

is :ikportant th~.t>activist~ 'in tne movement have a ·place · where they might 

retreat from the heat· of battie and contemplate, discuss.· and , write on the 

cou:~ se of the war.- If a context for· providing answers or fo:r ·clarifying. 

questions is not provided within the movement, .· ·then,- :'almost by defal,llt, 

it 'Wi. 11 be ' proVide<f'bi those who ente·r the movement . seeking to Wii;n adl:te;vence 

to their view Of thE{ truth and t6 their organizatibn which embodies it. 

Forman, in on~ of"' his :papers, discusses socialism as . ohe· of the ide'as that . 

must be of inte re st to us. Obviously this is true. But .what do. we m~an : 

oy the word '' soc:La1i.sm11 ? It is like someone sayitrg"· that Christianity is 

relevant to our movement . Dmi rt, we have tO . ask him, 1Wfuat d~ yo.u mean by 

'Chn~tianity'?" ·xr~m~MX~l~~~u 

xnm.xn Is he i~alkirig abbutt the Southern Baptists or the ministers who make 

up the NCC's coimriission on Relkigion and Race? Is he talking about 

C@:rdi.lia;l ·· spellman . or Dorothy Day of theCatholic Worke:r? My feeling. is that 
. ,. . . . ' 

socialism is so broad a term as to be almost · meaningless. Do we: mean a 

Marxist ; view? ·a_ Marxist~Leni~ist vieW? asocial democratic view? a democratic 

socialist view? a. T'rotskyist view? a Maoist view? a Toure view? an Nkrumlaa 
' . ~ .. 

view? Ohe ·thing I do not f ind to be relevant to us~n America ·is the kind of 

socialism th~t is called' "scient ific socialism. tl ':It implies t wo' things 

that I dbn 1t hink are bbrn· 'out in history: 1) the inevitability of, socialism 

as a result of 'i riexorable forces;at wo;vk in· history; 2) the possibility of an 

elite party or vahguard 'that ush~rs us into the socialist era in which man's 

expolitation by man i s ended~ . . ' ... -·· .. - -.. ... .. ~-

I thi nk it ·is '~ore 'i tfportant :t ·o ~put our emphasis on . small 11 d 11 ·democracy · 
and to view corpo:rttion with centralized control, a military that is not 
repponsible to popular cont~ol and an execut ive that largely reflects <· · 
the;:;e i1)t.ere,sts a :s contradic_tory to what we mean by popular government. If 
pophlar ·'control of these institutionsmeans··sociBJi'sm:, then I am for .;:it'.: 
It Cal} also mean eo-ops, worker":'controlled pl~nts a~d many other forms 
that we 'niight talk . about~ . : . .. " . " ' . .. . . 

. ' ,' . :- . :: J. 
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a journal, confe~nces, work-study programs, research programs, insti
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